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156 RIDIONAL COMMITTEE: THIRTY-EIGHTH SESSION 

1 • CORRELATION OF THE WORK OF THE WORLD HEALTH ASSEMBLY, THE 
EXECUTIVE BOARD AND THE RIDIONAL COMMITTEE: Item 14 of the 
Agenda (continued from the fifth meeting, section 4.2) 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that the discussion on the sub-items 
under agenda item 14, namely: (1) a report to the Regional Committee 
on the activities of the Executive Board, and (2) an increase 
in the representation of the Region on the Committee on Nominations 
and the General Committee of the Health Assembly, be deferred until 
after consideration of agenda item 9. 

It was so agreed. 

2. DRUG SUPPLY MANAGEMENT IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC: Item 15 of the 
Agenda (Document WPR/RC38/11) 

The REGIONAL DIRECTOR said that the document before the 
Committee reported on various issues in drug supply management in the 
South Pacific. Section 1, the introduction to the document, 
described the various events lea~ing up to the convening in Manila of 
a Working Group on Drug Supply Management in the South Pacific in 
July 1987. 

The current status of national essential drugs programme in the 
South Pacific was discussed in section 2. It was apparent that the 
concept of essential drugs had been well accepted, at least by the 
health authorities in the South Pacific. In the area of drug 
procurement and supply, however, there were still much scope for 
further improvement. Likewise, more emphasis on developing quality 
assurance and manpower resources would be necessary to achieve a 
truly efficient drug procurement system. 

Section 3 described activities undertaken 
Pacific pharmaceutical project, which had been 
facilitating WHO cooperation in the South Pacific. 

under the South 
influential in 

The Secretariat had carried out studies on financial 
arrangements to facilitate the procurement of essential drugs in the 
South Pacific, and three options had been identified. 

The recommendations of the Secretariat with regard to 
financial arrangements and to future activities under the 
Pacific pharmaceutical project as well as recommendations 
general nature were set out in section 5 of the report. 

those 
South 
of a 

Mr SAITO (Japan) congratulated the Organization on the 
improvements in pharmaceutical supplies that had accompanied the 
implementation of the programme of drug supply management in the 
South Pacific - the result of the combined efforts of WHO and the 
pharmaceutical and health officials in the countries concerned. It 
would clearly be impossible to achieve the health-for-all goal 
without a reliable supply of essential drugs and vaccines. The 
supply in fact consisted of a long chain ranging from the 
production stage to delivery to the patient. To ensure optimal use 
of resources, it was essential to maintain a constant watch in order 
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to detect any weak links in the chain. He stressed the importance of 
exchanging information on supply sources, etc. among all those 
concerned. 

Mr TOEOLESULUSU SIUEVA (Samoa) congratulated the Regional 
Director on his concise and clear report; he fully supported it and 
the recommendations it contained. He thanked WHO for its efforts to 
help countries of the South Pacific in that very important field, and 
hoped that cooperation would continue - particularly in the light of 
the valuable services provided by the WHO pharmacist stationed in 
Samoa. 

Dr SMALL (VANUATU) said that he had himself participated in the 
meeting in Manila in July 1987 of the Working Group on Drug Supply 
Management in the South Pacific. Some of the participants had 
previously attended a meeting on drug quality control and procurement 
procedures, hosted in Canberra by the Australian Government and 
funded by the Commonwealth Secretariat; they had provided valuable 
information to the Working Group. During the meeting of the Working 
Group, concern had been expressed regarding country budgets, the 
rapidly increasing cost of drugs, the quality of drugs purchased 
under bulk-purchase schemes, and the shortage of well-trained staff. 
Some of the smaller countries had expressed the need for a referral 
point for information and assistance, while recognizing the valuable 
WHO contribution to intercountry collaboration. The Group strongly 
supported the strengthening of the South Pacific pharmaceutical 
project through facilities at the Regional Office and the WHO 
pharmacist based in Samoa. It also recognized the need for possible 
alternatives to financial arrangements for drug procurement, in 
part icular the establishment of a revolving fund. It had been felt 
that it would be useful to have more details in order to evaluate 
various proposals. The Group had recommended that consideration be 
given to the possibility of holding such meetings on a regular 
basis. 

Dr B~IAIWAI (Fiji) said that in 1978 WHO experts had conducted 
a tour of countries of the Region to identify relevant geographical 
and economic factors and study existing drug policies, including 
legislation, research, procurement, quality assurance and 
distribution systems. In 1981 Fiji had set up a bulk-purchase 
scheme, which was functioning successfully. The Government had 
provided the Ministry of Health with a suspense account to purchase 
some twenty-one drugs, to be sold to the government pharmacy and 
retail chemists. Initial resistance from retail pharmacists seemed 
to have died down. After two years the programme seemed to be 
progressing well and the Government had been persuaded to provide 
more funds for the suspense account. It had thus been possible to 
increase the number of drugs listed in the bulk-purchase scheme to 
nearly 100. An independent laboratory assured quality, and all 
imported drugs were quarantined until a satisfactory report on 
quality had been received. Until recently all samples had been 
tested in the United Kingdom, but Australia had recently provided a 
grant for quality control tests for three years. It was hoped that 
in future samples would be sent to Australia for testing, but 
facilities were also being developed in Fiji. Thanks to the 
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bulk-purchase scheme Fiji would be able to supply other countries or 
territories in the area with drugs if necessary. 

Dr TAPA (Tonga) likewise welcomed the report and the 
establishment of the Working Group. It was gratifying that each one 
of the South Pacific nations already had a list of selected drugs, 
particularly for primary health care, to be used in the public 
sector. He thanked WHO for its cooperation thus far to Tonga in 
essential drugs management. With respect to the South Pacific 
pharmaceutical project, the WHO pharmacist had been providing very 
useful services to the countries concerned. It was also gratifying 
that microcomputers were being introduced for drug inventory control 
in some countries of the Region, an innovation from which Tonga hoped 
also to benefit. 

As for the financial arrangements for drug procurement, he 
strongly agreed that, as stated in the report, the present system 
should not be changed until further study was made of other options. 
He endorsed the recommendations set out in section 5 of the report. 

Dr WEINSTEIN (United States of America) considered that the 
report responded to what was a real issue in the South Pacific, with 
financial, logistical and therapeutic ramifications. He was somewhat 
concerned, however, over its terminology; a "limited list" of drugs 
was, he hoped, intended to convey not a maximum but a minimum, or 
adequate, number of drugs. 

Bulk puchasing, which represented a major opportunity for 
reducing costs, immediately raised the question of quality control. 
His country was prepared to support country or regional activities in 
that field. In the Pacific territories administered by the United 
States of America, a new system had just been introduced for drug 
purchasing, financing and testing, and he would be pleased to report 
on its first year of operation at the 1988 session of the Regional 
Committee. 

Mr TEPAIKA (Solomon Islands) endorsed the views of the 
representative of Tonga and thanked the Regional Director for the 
report. His Government was willing to provide the necessary 
information for the studies proposed. Had the Working Group 
considered including in the study the question of transport of drugs 
between islands? 

Dr DE SOUZA (Australia) congratulated the Regional Director and 
his staff on the report, which was an informative summary of WHO's 
efforts to strengthen collaboration in the field. The 
recommendations endorsed the need for continued funding of the South 
Pacific project to facilitate information dissemination, provision of 
advice, and communication among pharmacists responsible for drug 
supply management. 

While 
little was 
informed the 
Laboratories 

the countries concerned could obtain drugs at low cost, 
known about their quality. In that connection, he 
Committee that Australia's National Biological Standards 

(NBSL) were providing technical assistance to the 
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Institute of Natural Resources (INR), University of the South 
Pacific, Fiji, in establishing a laboratory for drug analysis, and 
were embarking on a limited survey of the quality of pharmaceuticals 
supplied in the South Pacific region. While the report (general 
recommendation 7) acknowledged the need for greater emphasis on 
quality assessment, it did not explore the possibility of financial 
support to that end from WHO. Such support might take the form of a 
WHO fellowship to allow an INR analyst to work in the National 
Biological Standards Laboratories on the analysis of samples 
submitted qy South Pacific countries or areas, or funding for 
consultants to visit Fiji and train the INR analysts on the spot. 

Mr TAGUIWALO (Philippines) said that, while the report was 
encouraging, he noted that ~~e bulk procurement scheme originally 
intended had been transformed into an intercountry project. What was 
the end-point of the project, and how could its impact be judged? 
With its emphasis on institution-building, the project seemed 
somewhat open-ended. · Were there specific milestones concerning drug 
adequacy, quality and quantity that had been agreed on between WHO 
and the participating countries? 

Dr REILLY (Papua New Guinea) said that his country had an 
international tender system for the bulk purchase of drugs. Those 
tenders resulted in very low· prices, which had been and could be made 
available to other countries. He would be pleased to share Papua New 
Guinea's standard treatment regimes and manuals for common illnesses 
with other countries. 

Dr MAOATE (Cook Islands) said that bulk purchasing and drug 
quality control would be highly desirable for his country, which was 
too small to envisage undertaking them alone. He hoped a way could 
be found of enabling small countries like his to participate in a 
cooperative scheme. 

Dr KHALID (Malaysia) noted that the report's recommendations 
were applicable to countries outside the South Pacific as well. 

Quality control was important not only for drugs used qy 
ministries of health but also for those in the private sector, which 
sometimes represented a large proportion of all drugs used, and he 
was unclear how it was proposed to deal with that aspect of the 
problem. As his Minister of Health had mentioned in an earlier 
meeting, Malaysia had recently enacted a law requiring all drugs to 
be registered with the new Drug Control Authority. He recalled that 
the first phase of its implementation had covered products that 
contained substances defined by the Authority as poisons. Of the 
6000 applications received, some 2000 had been rejected for one or 

. more of the following reasons: (a) no certificate of free sale in 
the country of origin, (b) not produced in conformity with good 
manufacturing practices, (c) same product formulated by the same 
manufacturer in different colours, or marketed under several 
different names, (d) dangerous ingredients, (e) too many active 
ingredients (e.g. · three) in one preparation, (f) . incompatible 
ingredients or irrational combinations (e.g. a cough suppressant 
combined with an expectorant), (g) combination of two active 
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substances best prescribed separately, such as a hypotensive and a 
diuretic, and (h) insufficient information. 

Dr CAT! (Kiribati) associated himself with the comments of 
previous speakers on the importance of the subject and the usefulness 
of the report, which laid down directions and approaches in the 
important areas of drug supply infrastructure and cost containment. 
He thanked WHO for its cooperation with his country. As for quality 
control, drugs needed evaluation not only for safety and efficacy but 
for continuing validity: in some cases, by the time drugs arrived in 
Kiribati, they were within three months of the expiry date. 

The REGIONAL DIRECTOR said that Australia's suggested options 
for training in quality control would be taken into account and ·.·. 
discussed with several countries. In reply to the representative of 
the Philippines, who had asked about milestones, he explained that 
the history of the project was a very special one coloured by South 
Pacific politics; the initial scheme had not materialized owing 
largely to insufficient political coordination. The procurement 
systems of individual countries had nevertheless been stimulated or 
strengthened. Experience had shown that progress could be built on 
collaboration with WHO and other agencies provided that countries 
possessed a certain basic infrastructure and the necessary political 
will. At intercountry level, the problem was far more complicated. 
He hoped nevertheless that the net result of the report's 
recommendations would be to get around those obstacles and renew the 
challenge to the South Pacific countries to reach some agreement on 
intercountry procurement. 

Mr YOSHIDA (Scientist, Pharmaceuticals), replying to the United 
States representative, said that, while no attempt hadbeen made in 
the report to define a "limited list 11 of drugs, that was usually 
taken to mean some kind of list of essential drugs sufficient to 
cover a country's health needs. It was 11limited" relative to the sum 
total of drugs available on the market. Of course it was for each 
country to decide on the number and choice of drugs on such a list. 

In answer to the representative of Solomon Islands, he said that 
the inter-island transport of drugs had in fact been discussed by the 
Working Group, which had considered it to be a serious constraint and 
not attempted to suggest a solution. 

As for the quality control of drugs used in the private sector, 
a point raised by the representative of Malaysia, the Working Group 
had been aware of that need. However, quality control required . a 
comprehensive programme starting with national legislation, drug 
registration, physical facilities for drug analysis, etc. While such 
a programme would be desirable in future t in most South Pacific 
countries it was not currently a high pri ority . 

Dr WEINSTEIN (United States of America) said that Mr Yoshida's 
explanation of a "limited list" of drugs was reasonable. However, 
as the term was open to misinterpretation, it should be replaced by a 
term conveying the notion of "minimum" or "adequate". 
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The CHAIRMAN asked the Rapporteurs to prepare a draft resolution 
reflecting the discussion, it being understood that "procurement" 
included both the purchase and the transportation of drugs. 
(For consideration of the draft resolution, see the seventh meeting, 
section 3.7, and the ninth meeting, section 2.2.) 

3. COMMUNICATION AND HEALTH: Item 16 of the Agenda 
(Document WPR/RC38/12) 

The REXZIONAL DIRECTOR recalled that a number of representatives 
at the previous session of the Committee had considered the topic 
Communication and health to be the most suitable for the Technical 
Discussions. Instead it had been placed on the agenda for the 
current session of the Committee. 

He believed that all representatives were aware of the 
importance of communication for health by means of the various forms 
of health education and through the mass media. It was a rapidly 
developing field, which involved many aspects of health. 
Communication was especially important in promoting and reinforcing 
the kind of behaviour that was seen to be vital in attaining the 
health-for-all goal namely, behaviour that reflected the 
individual's and the community's responsibility for their own health 
and the prevention of health problems through individual and 
community action. 

Above all, the media should be used to promote health and not 
disease. There were many examples of unhealthy activities which were 
being foisted on the public in many countries of the Region by mass 
advertising, tobacco smoking being a prime example. There was no 
doubt that smoking was harmful to health; yet, in countries where 
cigarette manufacturers were allowed unchallenged use of the mass 
media, sales of cigarettes were going up and so was the incidence of 
smoking-related diseases. They could take the ini tia ti ve by using 
the mass media to counteract the dangers of cigarette smoking and, 
through concepts such as social marketing, turn the cigarette 
manufacturer's own techniques against them. 

That was just one example. Many other 
needed to be identified. Several countries 
achieved notable successes, including the 
Institute, which had produced excellent 
health. 

such areas and approaches 
in the Region had already 
Shanghai Health Education 
material on smoking and 

Social marketing, through the media, used a similar format to 
advertising, imparting graphic images and persuasive messages. 
However, while a beginning had been made wit h social marketing in the 
health field, there were many possibilities still to be tapped, such 
as in Fiji and Papua New Guinea, which had just inaugurated 
television broadcasts. Thus, additional opportunitio~ existed in 
those countries for influencing people to live a healthy life rather 
than an unhealthy life. The programme on information for health was 
likely to command additional resources within WHO in the future, in 
spite of the recent decline in the financial resources available to 
the Organization as a whole. Representatives had the opportunity 
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therefore to further shape the programme by identifying the 
directions in which they wanted to proceed in the coming years. 

Dr TAPA (Tonga) noted that the important topic concerned a 
relatively new and evolving field, and thanked the Regional Director 
for the report. As noted in the report, advocacy for health could 
take many forms and operate at many levels. The most relevant to the 
Committee was probably the policy-making level. In the section on 
social marketing, it was stressed that the Declaration of Alma-Ata 
had designated "education concerning prevailing health problems and 
the methods of preventing and controlling them" as the first of eight 
essential activities in primary health care. The proposed activities 
listed in the report were all important. WHO should collaborate with 
any Member State, upon request, for the development of social 
marketing programmes for health. 

Dr DE SOUZA (Australia) said that the mass media had an 
important role to play in health promotion, but should be used as one 
component of a broader strategy relevant to the particular situation. 
Communication and education about health needed to be accompanied by 
programmes and policies that enabled the target group to make 
appropriate choices simply and cheaply. 

Dr CHEN BINGZHONG (China) expressed appreciation for the efforts 
of the Regional Director in the field of communication and health. 
In China, the communication of knowledge about health, particularly 
to the rural population, was an important and difficult task. 
Continuous efforts had been made in that regard. Research on the use 
of social marketing was important, and he would be interested to hear 
of experience with that approach in other countries. In 
communicating health knowledge, it was important to use different 
approaches according to local conditions, while at the same time 
using the support and cooperation of the large organizations 
concerned. Publicity on radio, television, and film was widely used 
in China to promote health education. In addition, health education 
programmes were carried out in primary schools. He suggested that a 
special discussion on the subject be organized, if possible, to 
promote the development of health education. 

Dr LEE (Republic of Korea) said that, as individuals were going 
to have to take greater responsibility for their own health and adopt 
healthy life-styles, the health educators and health information 
workers would be increasingly called upon to help create awareness, 
in the interests of health for all. 

Mr TEPAIKA (Solomon Islands) said that the media in small island 
communities like his own had to consider the taboo element of certain 
kinds of messages for health education such as too explicit films on 
sexual behaviour. He suggested that, in such circumstances, 
campaigns should concentrate on one approach to older people as 
example-setters in rural communities and another for the new 
generation through school health education. 

Dr DARALOY (Lao People's Democratic Republic) said that specific 
concrete information and education measures were necessary to 
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convince communities of their health responsibilities. In his own 
country, good results had been achieved by a targeted television and 
press campaign against dengue haemorrhagic fever. Method and 
scheduling had to be right, and knowledge of the latest developments 
in communications was essential; he requested further WHO 
cooperation in that area. 

Mr TAGUIWALO (Philippines) said that the mass media and modern 
communications were a powerful tool for the health-for-all strategy, 
but the suggestions in the report were too specific and restrictive 
for national communications and social marketing activities. WHO 
should concentrate, first, on incorporating social marketing and 
communications (formerly known as "information, education and 
communications) in specific disease control programmes; second, on 
institution-strengthening in countries for planning, designing and 
executing "social marketing" for health; third, on support to Member 
States for measures to obtain broadcasting time and media coverage 
from commercial and governmental media services. 

Dr WEINSTEIN (United States of America) supported information 
and education for health, especially as it affected disease 
prevention and health promotion. He agreed with the representative 
of the Republic of Korea on the necessity of making the individual 
and the community recognize their responsibility for their health, 
particularly in view of the rising costs of health care and shortage 
of resources. The emphasis must therefore be on the promotion of 
healthy life-styles. The message must be properly targeted to 
specific population groups, such as teenagers for drug abuse control. 
He felt that there was a particular duty to provide health education 
for the young. 

Dr BIUMAIWAI (Fiji) said that, in trying to reduce health 
problems and in accepting the health-for-all strategy and primary 
health care approach, health authorities and their staff must realize 
the importance of health information and education to support health 
programmes. Due attention must be paid to the behavioural sciences. 
Such measures would become a useful workbase in preparation for 
action programmes, and an essential condition for the primary health 
care approach. He thanked the Secretariat for bringing the subject 
to the fore and for its support in setting up a health education unit 
in his country. 

Dr REILLY (Papua New Guinea) recalled that WHO had organized a 
training course for journalists and others on broadcasting systems 
for health education and he requested a renewal of such courses, for 
example, in television broadcasting. 

Dr CAT! (Kiribati) stressed the importance of health education, 
particularly of the pre-school child, a group that tended to escape 
attention between the first vaccinations and school entry. An early 
approach had been found to be effective. 

He thanked WHO for its support in developing health education 
programmes in schools and, with UNFPA, in developing the necessary 
infrastructure. Australia had also given valuable assistance, and 
the results were beginning to shm.;. 
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Mr TOEOLESULUSU SIUEVA (Samoa) agreed with the representative of 
Australia; health promotion that did not take into account the local 
conditions, for example, water supply or food shortage, was a source 
of frustration for people, who could thus not improve their life
style. 

He thanked WHO for its part 
11utrition experts to Samoa for 
expressed the hope that further 
process, as only with high-protein 
expected that Samoans would be able 

in promoting a visit by Chinese 
food technology transfer and 
cooperation would accelerate the 
dietary supplements could it be 

to improve dietary habits. 

Dr NOORDIN (Brunei Darussalam) described programmes using 
television e.nd other media in his country for health education on 
specific diseases and accident prevention, more recently including 
AIDS and drug abuse control. Health information was included in the 
curricula o:f school teachers' training and of medical studies. 

Dr KHALID (Malaysia) agreed about the importance of the role of 
the media and of choosing the right tool for a given target disease 
or popu.lati,on group. It should be ascertained that what was to be 
advocated was possible under prevailing conditions, for example, of 
loeal wate.r supply and sanitation. 

Health, un1ike the commercial sector, did not have a high market 
value and was not immediately attractive to advertise, nor did health 
subjects always have strong "news value". Thus health messages might 
rttceive low priority. He recommended methods that would make use of 
the flconsumer mov-ement 11 , through consumers ·1 associations, magazines 
and commercial broadcasting. Further consideration should be given 
to increasing the skills of health workers in the use of the media 
thl"ough specific training programmes. 

The CHAIRMAN, .speaking in his personal ca.paci ty, said that no 
simple media approach could be applied to all situations for health 
information and education, and that different method.s worked in 
different countries (for example, an Australian film on AIDS would be 
seen as a fiction in Cook Islands). Health educators might easily be 
carried al/lay b_y a certain approach or technique without a proper 
stud.y of the subject .. 

In the absence of further comments, he asked the Rapporteurs to 
prepare a draft resolution, taking into account the points raised in 
the discussion.. (for considerati on of the draft re.solution, see the 
ninth meetin.g, section .2 .J .. ) 

4· INTERNATIONAL DRINKING WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION DECADE -
INTERIM PROGRESS .REPORT: Item 17 of' the .Agenda 
(.Document WPR/RCJ8/l3) 

The RIDIONAL DIRECTOR observed that, with only a little more 
than three years of the International Drinking Water Supply and 
Sanitation De.cade remaining., J.t was an .. opportune time to assess the 
pro_g.ress made, to identify weaknesses and constraints, and to .make 
effective :plans for a str.ong showing by the Decade programme. At the 
cutset of the Decade in 1981, WHO had assumed responsibility for 
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promoting the prov1s1on of an adequate safe water supply and 
appropriate sanitation, in collaboration with Member States. Efforts 
had been directed towards providing facilities in unserved urban and 
rural areas and improving existing services and facilities that were 
found to be inadequate. As a corollary to those efforts, manpower 
capabilities had been developed in the form of fellowships, seminars 
and workshops. To assess Decade progress, periodic reviews had been 
undertaken. While WHO undertook monitoring, that was to a large 
extent dependent both on the country's information system and on its 
response to WHO's periodic Decade reviews. However, because neither 
of those factors had been fully satisfactory, the interim report only 
gave an incomplete picture of progress in the Region. 

On the basis of the data obtained during the mid-Decade review, 
however, it was clear that there had been both successes and 
failures. Since the availability of trained manpower had been 
gradually improved as a result of extensive training and fellowships, 
the ma1n constraint on Decade progress appeared to be the limited 
availability of funds. In countries where bilateral funding was 
being depleted, emphasis must therefore be redirected to local 
funding. That should not only include government resources but also 
community contributions based on their ability to assist in project 
implementation. A major contribution from the local community was 
also foreseeable in scheme operation and maintenance. Community 
involvement in all aspects of Decade programmes could significantly 
lower costs and improve performance of the facilities, as well as 
increase community self-sufficiency. 

Dr REILLY (Papua New Guinea) said that the programme, though 
simple on the technical side, would fail without community 
involvement; in Papua New Guinea there had to be a firm commitment 
from the community in terms of cash, labour and later maintenance. 

Dr CHEN BINGZHONG (China) expressed appreciation of the efforts 
of WHO in assessing the progress of work in the Decade as a basis for 
future efforts. With the assistance of various agencies, China had 
made significant progress in its activities for the Decade. 

Drinking-water supply had been improved for the 800 million 
people in rural areas; 480 million had been directly affected; over 
110 million were served by handpumps. Sanitation had also improved 
with the launching of a campaign to clean up the environment and 
enhance the quality of life. 

Waste disposal and sewerage reforms had reduced the numbers of 
rats, flies and mosquitos in recent years; some districts were now 
free of such nuisances. Much remained to be done with the support of 
WHO and other agencies until the whole population had safe drinking
water and sanitation. Exchange of experience under the guidance of 
WHO would help to accelerate the process. 

Mr SAITO (Japan) commended the progress made in the Region. 
Japan was collaborating in many activities for the Decade and 
expanding its international cooperation. The Ministry of Health and 
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Welfare had launched a study and its own scheme with fact-finding 
missions to a number of countries with a view to such collaboration. 
Links between bilateral and multilateral activities would help to 
strengthen aid to water supply and sanitation schemes. 

Dr TAPA (Tonga) also commended the report and the steady 
progress made. Cooperation between Tonga and WHO and UNICEF in water 
supply and sanitation had started in 1958. Provision of facilities 
in schools and for health education was most important. Tonga was 
meeting its targets for the Decade in spite of a 100% population 
increase since 1958. Attention must be directed to the future; 
the Decade would end in 1990, but efforts must continue to the year 
2000 and beyond. 

Dr CATI (Kiribati) added his congratulations to those of earlier 
speakers. WHO and UNICEF cooperation had continued as problems of 
installation gave way to those of maintenance; the South Pacific 
Commission, Canada and Norway had also joined in so that 47% of 
predicted needs were covered. The target was 90% coverage for 1991, 
and the report showed movement in the right direction. He requested 
support from WHO and other agencies in making up for the delays in 
some areas. The training element also deserved attention as a 
contributory factor for primary health care. 

Mr TAGUIWALO (Philippines) asked whether, based on the 
assessment of 30% achievement of Decade targets, it was envisaged 
that the final target could be met by 1990. What steps were required 
for success? 

The REGIONAL DIRECTOR replied that water supply was much more 
advanced, and in fact met 80% or 90% of the targets for the Region, 
provided that maintenance was assured through community 
participation. Sanitation was much more complicated, involving more 
sectors, and the prospects were not so good, but WHO would do its 
utmost to reach the targets. 

Dr LIU GUOBIN (Director, Drug Policy, Environmental Health and 
Health Technology), in reply to the question put by the 
representative of the Philippines, explained that at the beginning of 
the Decade they had been unrealistic in supposing that by 1990 a 
clean water supply and good sanitation could be provided for the 
whole population of all countries. Activities were modified to an 
extent decided by the countries themselves. Data collected during 
country visits, from participants in workshops and in response to 
requests to governments by WHO showed that two-thirds of the 
countries or areas in the Region had met their mid-Decade targets. 
If representatives were interested, detailed data could be supplied. 

Dr KHALID (Malaysia) thanked the Regional Director for his 
efforts in the problem areas under consideration and particularly his 
support of PEPAS. It was felt that PEPAS had carried out very 
useful activities, especially in relation to the training of 
personnel involved in sanitation and water supply work. He did not 
know when the position of PEPAS was due to be reviewed but he hoped 
that it would continue in existence. He fully endorsed the comments 
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of the Papua New Guinea representative regarding the importance of 
maintenance. About 25%-50% of all water flowing through the supply 
systems in Malaysia was lost through pilfering, leaks and so on; 
increased attention to maintenance was therefore essential. Another 
factor was that many people, particularly in the rural areas, could 
not afford the connection charges, even when the mains ran close to 
their houses. 

The REGIONAL DIRECTOR, in reply to the question of 
the representative of Malaysia about PEPAS, said that its position 
was to be reviewed at the end of September. 

Mr MOMIN (Brunei Darussalam) said that his country had achieved 
95% coverage of the population with clean water supply and by the 
year 2000, if not sooner, would attain the 100% target. Sixty 
percent of the population were served by public sewage systems and it 
was hoped that in the rural areas all the households would possess a 
sanitary toilet by the year 2000. 

Dr KHALID (Malaysia) wondered whether the Committee would agree 
to adopt a resolution urging an extension of the life of PEPAS so 
that it could continue to provide the training and other facilities 
he was sure were still needed by many Member States. 

Mr TEPAIKA (Solomon Islands) said that twenty-five percent of 
the population of his country lived on atolls and he wondered whether 
anything was being done to study the special water supply problems 
that arose in such environments. 

Mr TAGUIWALO (Philippines) thought that 
concentrate their discussions on the problems 
likely not to be able to meet their targets. 
what could be done to help such countries. 

it would be useful to 
of Members States most 
They could then decide 

Dr BIUMAIWAI (Fiji) said that, in accepting cooperation with WHO 
to achieve the Decade objectives, Fiji was committed to improving and 
upgrading water supply and sanitation facilities and to carrying out 
any feasible projects and programmes. One of the objectives was to 
provide every household in Fiji with an adequate drinking water 
supply by 1990 and with appropriate toilet and sanitation facilities 
of a standard acceptable to the Ministry of Health. Stress was laid 
on appropriate technology and community participation. Fiji also 
realized the need for a multisectoral approach and progress was 
monitored by a national coordinating committee, which took account of 
the different methods used in the various sectors and included 
representatives of UNDP, WHO and UNICEF. As a result of all those 
measures, Fiji was confident of achieving 100% coverage by 1990. 

Mr PONGE (France) thought that the problem of training, already 
raised by the representative of Malaysia, was of the utmost 
importance for the attainment of the Decade targets. France would be 
most interested in cooperating with Member States and WHO in 
supporting training, the exchange of information and standards and so 
on. 
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Dr CATI (Kiribati) wished to reassure the representative of 
Solomon Islands in regard to the problems of water supply on atolls. 
Kiribati had no mountains or rivers and comprised coral islands. WHO 
had looked into the water supply question .and Australia was heavily 
involved in a water supply project in an urban area. 

Dr REILLY (Papua New Guinea) said that he would be very much 
against the Committee adopting a resolution on PEPAS in the absence 
of information on the results of evaluation. 

The CHAIRMAN, speaking as representative of Cook Islands, said 
that the atoll problem was an important one. He appreciated the 
support his country had received from WHO and neighbouring countries, 
particularly Australia and New Zealand, in developing its water 
supply programme, which had very high priority. 

In the absence of further comments, the CHAIRMAN asked the 
Rapporteurs to prepare an appropriate draft resolution. (For 
consideration of the draft resolution, see the ninth meeting, section 
2.4.) 

5. TRADITIONAL MEDICINE: PROGRESS, PROBLEMS, AND FUTURE DIRECTION: 
Item 18 of the Agenda (Document WPR/RC38/14) 

The REGIONAL DIRECTOR said that the Sub-Committee on Technical 
Cooperation among Developing Countries had reported to the thirty
sixth session of the Regional Committee in 1985 on the status of 
traditional medicine, noting that, while the WHO programme on 
traditional had made considerable progress in acupuncture, not much 
had been achieved in herbal medicine. 

The Regional Committee had adopted a resolution on traditional 
medicine in the Western Pacific Region, covering all aspects of 
traditional medicine, i.e. integration, training, research and 
information exchange. 

The traditional medicine programme in the Region was generally 
making encouraging progress. In the northern part of the Region, 
countries had made significant efforts towards the integration of 
traditional medicine. In the southern part of the Region, however, 
where simple folk medicine was practised, progress had been slower. 

Problems encountered centred mainly on social factors, lack of 
information and limited availability of resources. 

It was proposed that the future activities of the programme 
would be geared towards the development of policy, research, training 
and information exchange. 

Dr MUGITANI (Japan) said that each country had a different 
approach to traditional medicine. WHO should try to find a way of 
overcoming the difficulties that arose from that situation. The 
practices of traditional medicine should also be evaluated for safety 
and efficacy and for cost (especially in the case of herbal 
medicine). 
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Dr REILLY (Papua New Guinea) said that, in the north of the 
Region, systems of traditional medicine were highly developed, 
whereas in the south they were more primitive and often contained 
magical elements. There were some problems of terminology also. For 
instance, acupuncture had now become accepted by modern medicine and 
should perhaps be removed from the traditional category. 

Mr SONG YUNFU (China) strongly endorsed the Regional Director's 
report, which evaluated the current situation, correctly analysed 
existing problems, and sketched future directions. The Western 
Pacific Region was fortunate in possessing traditional medicine 
systems, characterized by safety, efficacy and paucity of side
effects, that had been in existence for millenia and further 
developed in recent years. There was now an awareness and acceptance 
of traditional medicine by many countries that would never have come 
about had it not been for WHO's supporting role. 

To make traditional medicine even more useful, his Government 
wished to make certain proposals on points raised by the report. 
First, WHO should continue promoting the conduct of research by 
Member States, particularly on how to encourage the use of 
traditional medicine at the grassroots to help bring about health for 
all by the year 2000. Next, it should continue to encourage the 
expanded use of acupuncture and herbal medicine, with a distinction 
being made between true and bogus herbs. Attention should be given 
to exploring countries' herbal resources, setting quality standards, 
and assessing clinical effects. Lastly, WHO should strive to help 
countries overcome social barriers to the acceptance of traditional 
medicine through proper information of the public and other means. 

In keeping with China's constitutional mission of fostering 
traditional medicine, the National Administration of Chinese 
Traditional Medicine had been established in 1986, and a network was 
taking shape. With nearly half a million traditional practitioners, 
China stood ready to contribute to traditional medicine beyond its 
borders as well. 

Mr PONGE (France) said that the progress made regarding 
knowledge on traditional medicine seemed positive. Exchange of 
information on the identification of plants, evaluation of their 
efficacy, and quality control of preparations was extremely useful 
for the countries concerned. In that connection he recalled that 
ORSTOM in Noumea had a department dealing with research on plant 
extracts and other materials used for traditional medicine. 

Mr TAGUIWALO (Philippines) inquired about WHO's policy on 
traditional medicine. Was it regarded as merely a substitute for 
western medicine when the latter was unavailable, or was it a valid 
health technology in its own right? 

Dr NGUYEN VAN DONG (Viet Nam) commended the Regional Director on 
his report. The basis of traditional medicine, which had been used 
in Viet Nam for thousands of years, was different from that of 
western medicine. Its use was very widespread, based on clinical 
experience and experience in the field of prevention, the use of 
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plants and other local materials, and acupuncture. Traditional 
medicine had been included in the curricula of medical schools since 
the 1960s, and three institutes were specializing in research on 
medicinal materials. However, much remained to be done, particularly 
with regard to training especially of research workers. 
International cooperation would be particularly valuable with regard 
to both research and training, as well as to promote the integration 
of traditional and western medicine. 

Dr TSUTANI (Medical Officer, Traditional Medicine) thanked the 
representatives for their interest, support and useful suggestions. 
Replying to the question by the representative of Japan, he said that 
WHO was well aware of the need for evaluating the safety and efficacy 
of traditional medicine, and equally aware of the complexity of the 
task. For one thing, the information available varied widely in 
nature and credibility. Some herbal medicines had undergone 
controlled clinical trials while others had - or had not -withstood 
the test of time. For instance, heavy metals, much used during the 
Tang dynasty, were no longer in use, having failed the test of time. 
At the other extreme was tobacco, first introduced to Europe in the 
sixteenth century. It was only in the 1950s that cohort studies 
disclosed the toxicity and carcinogenicity of that substance. The 
second problem was that the conceptual basis of traditional systems 
also varied, the Yin and Yang concept of Chinese medicine being an 
example; proper evaluation was impossible unless the relevant 
concept was applied. WHO's position was neither to blindly endorse 
nor to arbitrarily reject herbal medicines, but to examine them 
carefully and objectively so as to rationalize their use. Ideally, 
they would have to be controlled for quality to the same standards as 
modern drugs, although that would take a long time owing to the 
complexities just mentioned. 

The representative of Japan had also suggested that traditional 
remedies could be prohibitively expensive. One of the rationales for 
the WHO programme was the ready availability - geographical, social 
and financial - of traditional remedies. Of course, one could point 
to expensive preparations, such as certain tonics and aphrodisiacs, 
but those were atypical in that they used rare ingredients and had to 
be taken over long periods. When considering the economic aspects of 
traditional medicine, one had to consider the balance between 
people's income and the cost of the remedy (a study in the 
Philippines had shown that a western cough remedy was ten times 
costlier than its traditional counterpart), the ready availability of 
traditional medicine resources, and the indications (traditional 
medicinal preparations being useful in symptomatic treatment, 
although they could not replace antibiotics). Cost-effectiveness was 
thus something that had to be studied in each country. 

It was true that, as stated by the representative of Japan, 
traditional medicine in the Western Pacific was as heterogenous as 
the Region itself, ranging from elaborate systems in the north to 
simple folk medicine in the south. That was why the approach in each 
country had to be adapted to its own circumstances. There were, 
however, certain components of traditional medicine that could be 
useful to many countries. WHO had thus initiated the project on 
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standard acupuncture nomenclature, and hoped to start work on 
standardizing the terminology used in herbal medicine. 

The REGIONAL DIRECTOR added that one could describe China's 
reliance on both Chinese and western medicine as a "bicycle policy". 
Integrating western into traditional medicine supplied a third wheel, 
and the tricycle was turning into a four-wheel vehicle as a result of 
the reverse process - integrating traditional into western medicine. 

In the absence of further comments, the CHAIRMAN asked the 
Rapporteurs to prepare a draft resolution. (For consideration of the 
draft resolution, see the ninth meeting, section 2.8). 

The meeting rose at 5.40 p.m. 




